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OIfU~IIAl 
Decision No. __ ... 6_20';;;";;;;'..:::I46~_ 

BEFORE nlE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIOl~ OF THE STATE OF CALIFORl~IA 
..... '1 \ 

M. V. KROLOP' domg business as 
RIVER PINES .W'A'IER SERVICE 'I 
River Pines, .Amador County, 
State of California for auth
ority to establish a general 
increase in water rates. 

Application No. 42362 
(Amended) 

Pierce Deasv, for applicant. 
George E. paras, for River Pines Home Owners' 

Association, protestant. 
Alfred V .. Da~ and Thomas L. Deal, for the 

Commiss10n staff. 

OPIl:1ION 
..-..-.~----

11. V. Krolop, since Juac of 1959 (Decision No. 58390, 

Application No. 40972) the'owner and operator of a public utility 

water system serving - as of August 31, 1960 - 47 metered and 129 

flat rate permanent or seasonal consumers in the unincorporated 

foothill community of River Pines, on the South Fork of the Cosumnes 

River in Amador County, requests authority to increase water service 

rates ~s indicated in the followinS condensed tables (from staff 

study, Exhibit 11, pp 12, 15): 
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Metered Service - Minimum Charges 

Per Meter Per Month 

Monthl~ Quanti~ Rates 
Present Rates Proposed Rates 

rermanent Nonperm. Permanent Nonpe:m. 

First 250 gallons or less 
First 1,000 gallons or less 
First 2,500 gallons or less 
First 3,000 gallons or less $2.75 

$ 2.50 
$ 6.00 

$ 6.00 

For 5/8 x 3/4-inch Meter 
Annual Minimum Charge 
Monthly Min~um Charge 

$3O.00a $72.00b $72.00c 
$2.75 -

a Payable in advance 
b Payable monthly 
c Payable semiannually, in advance 

Flat rrate Service 

Present Proposed Increase 
Rates Rates Amount Percent 

Per Connection Per MOnth 

Permanent Customers $ 2.75 $ 6.00b $ 3.25 118.2% 

Per Connection Per Year 

Nonpermanent Customers $30.008 $72.00c $[:.2.00 140 .0% 

a Payable in advance 
b Payable mon~ly 
c Payable semiannually, in advance 

The effect of the proposed increases on typical water bills 

is indicated below (from Exhibit 11, p 15): 

Claosification 

Permanent 
NO:lpermanent 

Permanent: 
Nonpermanent 

Comparison of Typical Monthly Bills 

Average 
Monthly 
Water Present Proposed 

Consumption Rates Rates 

Metered Service 

2,800 8a1s. $2.75 $8.50 
1,500 gals. 2.50 7.75 

Flat Rate Service 

$2.75 $6.00 
2.50 6.00 
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Difference 
Amount Percent 

$5.75 209.0% 
5.25 210.0% 

$3.25 118.2% 
3.50 140.0% 
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The application, as originally filed on June 15, 1960, 

~equcst~d inter~ autbority to establish the rates then proposed and 

was amended on July 20~ 1960 to include certain data required for 

Commis$ion action on the request. On July 18, however, the surface 
I 

flow of the South Fork of the Cosumnes River cea$ed~ causing deplc-
I 

tion of the well water supply~ which became acute early in August, 

since the system lacl~ adequate storage capacity to hold sufficient 

water dur~, the normally dry season extending from about July to 

5eptcmber.- Consequently, and in view of the complaints of some of 

the con$umers, both seasonal and pel~ar.ent related to water shortages 

and other service problems, inter~ authority on the rate request 

was withheld and the application was set down for an early hearing, 

chiefly to accommodate seasonal consumers who would normally leave 

the area early in September. 

At the hearing, held at River Pines on August 31, 1960, 

before Examu1er John M. Gregory, the consumers presented evidence of 

shortages and poor quality of water during certain periods in August, 

tosether with some complaints concerning disputed bills, which have 

since been settled. The utility, also at this hearing, orally 

amended the rate pro~osals of its o:igioal application to the extent 

generally indicated in the tables above, and latex filed e~dlibits, 

including a revised summary of earnings (Exhibits 1, 2 and 3), which y 
reflect the amended proposals advanced at the hearing. 

11 This appears to be a common experience for some of the smaller 
water utilities on the lower Cosumnes system that have inadequate 
storage. There is some indication in the record, however, that 
St~te or local projects are betas planned to alleviate the storage 
problems in that area. 

y The staff study ~xhibit 11), which includes ~ financial analy~is) 
an appraisal and a depreciation study, was not completed at the 
t~c of the August 31 hearing due to the comparatively short t~c 
elapsing since the filing of the a~plication. The study, origin
ally based on the rate proposals f~led in June 1960, was revised 
in its final form to take account of applicant's amendments. 
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A second hearing was held at River Pines on December 21, 

"1950, when the application wa~ submitted for decision. By letters 

~ated December 27, 1960, Mr. and Mrs. I<rolop requested the Commis-

Jion'~ congiG~r~Ei~n 6f furth~t revisions !n rates and plans for 

meeer~ng th~ syotom~ and a~sQ raised cercatn ques~ions concerning 

the item of transportation expense in the stsff se~dy. The revised 

rate schedules were available at the hearing but were not offered in 

evidence. The procedural problem raised by the receipt of these 

lette:s was called to the attention of both applicant and his co un-

sel, by letters dated January 3, 1961. On JanuarJ 9, 1961, the 

Commission was advised by applicant's attorney to disregard the 

communications from his clients, since they did not desire to set 

~side submission of the application and reopen the proceeding for 

receipt of further evidence. The application, accordingly, will be 

determined on the b~sis of the record as submitted on December 21, 

1960. 

The main problem that emerges from ~his record conCerns 

the midsummer water shortages on this system, which Qe~ur d~i~.the 

period of maximum demand and which, because of the predominately 

flat rate basis of usage 1i~~ed with inadequate storage capacity, 

rapidly reach critic~l points during the dry season. There appears 

to be no special problem of water supply or distribution, however, 

du=ing other portions of the year when the system's opcrationc are 

limited to serving its permanent consumers and occasional weekendcrsw 

The syctem i$ located in a hilly section of Amador County, 

with many granite outcropptngs in the vicinity. Deep-well drilling 

~s both e~ensive and speculative, Que to the uncertain composition 

of the subcurface strata; moreover, water in granite channels is 

sometimes subject to the possibility of contamination from distant 

surf3ce coU'.t'ces. 
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Field investigation by the staff on August 30, 1960, showed 

water in all three of the utilityr s shallow dug pumped wells to be 

considerably below acceptable levels. A horizontal gallery then 

under construction and completed in September or October for Well 

No. ~which is fed from the South Fork, was expected to increase the 

well supply if water were available in the river. Well No.3, 

located nca~ Slate Creck, has been interconnected with the rest of 

the system. System storage at the tfme of investigation consisted 

of one concrete and two metallic tanks, with a total capacity of 

26,000 gallons. the water is distributed through about 19,350 feet 

of mains ranging from 3/4. inch to 2~ inches in diameter, with some 

overloaded runs of smaller pipe and evidence of leakage in the area 

of use. 

With respect to additional storage, one of tbe staff 

recommendations, for which an allowance of $3,000 has been made in 

the estimated plant for 1960, is that a d3m be constructed across 

Slate Crec~, which will require purchase or lease of the dam site 

as well as investigation and acquisition, if necessary, of whatever 

water rights may be involved. The added storage capacity, together 

w~th better supply through the recently constructed infiltration 

gallery for Well No.1, should help to alleviate seasonal shortages. 

Construction of a dam across Slate Creek, or other pro

vision for equivalent stor~ge capacity, is found to be necessary for 

~ore adequate service by the utility. Also, when the supply probl~ 

has been resolved, the utility should arrange with local health 

authorities for a survey of Well No.1, to consider the advisability 

of chlorinating the water from that source. Water from the other e-10 

• .... ells is no'to7 treated. Other recommendations by the staff will be 

considered following discussion of the financial aspects of the case, 

including applicant's rate proposals, to which we now turn. 
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This' system, which commenced operations as the Foss Water 

System about 193!), in Pine Lodge Parl<:, at River Pines, was declared 

to be 8 public utility in 1950 (,Decision No. 45010, Case No. 5191). 

Foss solcl it to the Steinseiks in 1952 (Decision No. 47496, Applica

tion No. 33413), who in tu.-n sold it to the Kro1ops' predecessors, 

the Johannesens, in 1958 (Decision No. 56937, Application No. 40l0a)~ 

to~ accounting puzposes, the acquisition of the system by the Krolops 
11 

is considered to have taken place as of July 1, 1959. 

Tl1e following condensed table based on available recorded 

data and estimates by the staff summarizes the total utility plant, 

depreciation reserve and net utility plant from December 31, 1951, 

when those items were origtnally established by a steff appraisal 

(Application No. 320l~1), to the fiscal year ending June 30, 1960 

(from Exl1ibit 11, Table 2-A): 

Total 
Utility 
P~t $9,075.00 $12,141.73 $21,216.73 $2,084.21 $23,300.94 $2,509.12 $25,8l0.06 

Deprc-
eio.tion 
Reserve 1,771.00 1,997.00 3,768.00 363.00 4,131.00 450.~ 4,581.00 

N'ot 
Ut.ility 
Pl~t 7~304.00 10,144.73 17,44e.73 1,721~ 19,169.94 2,059.12 21,229.06 

l'Jith respect to the utilityts income statement for the 

fiscal yea~ ended June 30, 1960, as shown by the amended application 

21 Inadequate accounting recordz ove= the years have made it som~
what difficult to analyze the utility's financial affairs; 
however, the exp~essed willingness of the owners to put in effect 
certain staff suggestions for better accounting procedu~es should 
sfmplify future regulation in this field. 
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and as determined by staff examin~tion, the record reveals the 

following condensed comparison ~xhibit 11, P 9, as revised orally 

at the hearing): 

Per Amended Per 
Xt~m Ap'Olication Staff Difference -

Operattng Revenues ,$5,531.09 $5,773.09 $ (2L~2.00) 

0EcT.ating Revenue Deductions 
Operatins Expenses 5,672.l;·9 3,019.103 2,653.39b Ownerfs Labor - 1,631.25 (1,68l.25) 
Depreciation 1,084 .• 4.5 813.00 

Net 

271.L:.s 
Taxes 110.22 10S.60 1.6~ 

Iotal Opero Rev. 
Deductions 6_~67.16 5 .. 256.,2~ 1~610.92 

Income (toes) $(1,336.07) $ 516 .• 85 $ (1, 852. SZ) 

(r..ed Figure) 

a Tl1e e~cess of $3,019.10 between operating eA~enses as 
sho~ in the amended application and as determined by 
the staff resulted, in par~, from ap~lieant having 
included in. opc'rati.."'l.3 expenses certal.n expenditures 
properly ch~rgeable to plant accounts. , 

b Included by staff for owner's labor for system 
operation ~nd ~~inten~nce~ 

With regard to rates and operating ~evenues) the record 

shows that applicantrs present rates were established tn 1952 

(Decisio:l No. 47496, Application No. 33t ... 13) and that revenues are 

derived from metered and flat rate service rendered to an average of 

79 permanent and S7 season~l consumers in 1959 and 1960. 

Applicant has proposed to place the system on a 100 per

cent metered basis during 1961. The staff, however, has recommended 

tb~t priority be given to securing an adequate supply of water and 

that metering be staged at the rate of about 12 per year. Tl~~ 

customer counts used by the st~ff to develop adjusted revenues for 

1955 and estimated revenuec for 1960 give effect to the more reodest 

1l'.:ctcring schedule. Further .adjust:nents in developing operating 

revenues relate to climatic conditions, unrecorded revenues, 
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allowances due to erroneous meter readings caused by air in the 

mains, correction~ for tmproperly applied tariffs, normalization for 

water shortages in July, Ausust and September, and uncollectibles. 

The following condensed table (ZXhibit 11, p 17) shows 

adjusted and estimated :evenuec for the in&ic~ted years: 

: J.9S9 ACiJust:ed : 1960 Estimated: 
:Present:Pioposed:Fercent : Present:Proposecl: 

: __________ I_t_e_m __________ M:_r._~a __ te~s ___ :_R_a~t_e_s ___ :_I~n~c_r_e_a_s_e~:_P_~_a_t€~·s_·~:_R_~Mt~e.s ___ : 

Permanent Customers 
~ete~ed and Flat Rates) $2,950 l! 6,940 135.3% $2,975 " 7,025 v v 

Nonpermanent Customers 
CMetered and Flat aates) 3,065 7~505 144 .• 9% 3:z1S5 7 ~810 

Total $6,015 $lLl-,.!:4S 140.1% $6,130 $14,835 

Operating expenses, as adjusted for 1959 and as esttmated 

for 1960, reflect operating conditions noted above in connection 

with revenues, as well as what the staff h~s considered to be normal 

expenditures, salaries, power billS, transportation expense and 

insurance for this system. Iota1 operattng expenses for 1959, as so 

ac1j usted, are indicated as $4.,420 ancl for 1960, as so e~timated, 

amount to $4,500 ~xhibit 11, P lC). Income taxes h~e been devel

oped on the bacis of a sole proprietorship, with depreciation expense 

for income tax PUl1POses calculated by the normal, stxaight-line 

remaining life method. 

The depreciation :'cquiremcnt, computed by the various 

owners by the straight-line method but with different ano arbitrarily 

selected accrual rates, has been developed from a sta£~ study 

(Exhibit 11, Tables S-A, 5-B) to ShOlil a composite accrual rate of 

3.6 pe=cent on depreciable plant, as of Janual-Y 1, 1960) amounting 

to $20,3CZ, "'-lith the reserve for depreciation at that time tota14""lg 
!d 

Q":.,131. TI'le composite rate indicates that the sy~ten: has an average 

For reference purposes, the staff determined that as of June 30, 
1960 ~he depreciation :'eserve would be $l:.,S3l and the utility 
plant $25,810. 
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remaining useful life of about 27 years, considered by the staff to 

be 3 realistic esttmate for this utility. 

Average depreciated rate bases developed by the staff for 

the years 1959, adjusted, and 1950, esttmated, including ~ judgment 

amount for working cash, are shown below (Exhibit 11, p 25): 

. .. 1959 . !960 .. .. .. . .. .. Item :Adjusted :Est:il!lated: .. 

Hei3hted Utility Plant $30,810 $31,170 
~~terials and Supplies 100 100 
Horldng each 300 300 

Subtotal $3!,ZlO $31,576 
Average Depreciation ~eserve 3 a635 [:.*635 
Average Depreciated ~ate Base $27,575 $26,935 

USE 27,500 26,9[:0 

The revenues, expenses, taxes, depreciation and rate bases 

developed in other portions of the ataff study are summarized in the 

following table for the years 1959, adjusted, and 1960, estfmated, 

at present rates and at the rates proposed by applicant ~Jd1ibit ll, 

P 26): 

summ.ary of Earnings 

: 1959 Adjusted : !960 Estimated : 

Item 
: Present: Proposed: Present: Proposed: 
: Rates : Rates : Rates : ~ates .. .. 

Operating r~evenues $ 6,015 $14,4.4.5 t· ... 6,130 $1l:.,335 

Deductions 
Operating Expenses 4,l:.20 4,420 4,500 4,500 
Taxes Other 11lan Income 250 250 250 250 
Dep:eciation Expense 995 995 1,010 1,010 
Income 'I'ay.,es 75 2~360 ro 2 J l:.65 

~otal Deductions (. 5,7~ $ s,otS (; 5,840 co S,2ZS .,. v y 

Net ~evenue 275 6,420 290 6,G10 

Ave:age Depr. ~~a'te n.;lse 27,580 27,580 25,940 26,940 

rtatez of P.eturn 1.0% 23.3% 1.1% 211·.5% 

It should be noted that under certafn operating conditions, 

previously indicated, the above results would be modified to some 
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extent. If, for example, the present flat rate servicc$ are con

verted to metered service at the rate of 12 meters per yea=, the rate 

of reCuxn would continue its up~·"ard trend until the system is 100 

percent metere~, when it would tend to level off. If, however, the 

system i: entirely metered during the present year, as proposed by 

applicant, the rate of return unde= present rates would be about 

0.6 percent ~ncl under the propocccl rates about 29.4 pcrcen~. Furthe:, 

if the dam aczoss Zlate Creek is not constructed and if no corrections 

were macle for the effect of shortages of water on water sales, the 

rates of return for 1959 under present and proposed :::o.atcc ~lould, 

respectively, approxlmate 0.7 percent anc'l 2[: .• 6 percent, and for 1960 

would be of the respective order of 0.6 percent and 25.6 percent. 

The earnings :esult$ submil;ted by applicant (Exhibit 3) fot' 

the fiscal yeer 19GO~51, based on his amended rate proposals, vary 

sub5tantially from those developed by the staff, but were taken inco 

account by the staff in developing its adjusted and esttmated results, 

respectively, for 1959 and 1960. Applicant's results have not been 

incorpo~ated in the summary of earnings tabulation above, due chiefly 

to the disparity in dates and in the classification of various it~. 

!l1ey are shown in the condensed table below. 

Applicant'z Revised Summary of Earnings 
(Exhibit 3) 

Item 

Operating !~evcnuc 
Operat~s :::xpenses 

(e::ccpt ta:(;cs and 
depreciation) 

taxes O~her 11lan Income 
Zeli-Employment Tax 
Depreciation Expense 

'.total Operatinz E~:pense 
Het Revenue 
Average Depr. ~ate Base 
Rates of RetunL 

: Fiacal Year 1950-1961 : : 
:7/1/59 to: Adjusted : Estimated : 
: 6/30/60 :Present Rates:Proposed Rates ~ 

$ 5~531.09 $ 5,531.09 

5,572.49 3,552.49 
l10.22 110.22 

86.t:C) 
1 ,0 8t:·.l:5 1 ,084. l :.5 

¢ 6,86,.r5 $ 9,833.~6 
(1,335.07) (l~,302.t:.7) 
2l:·,766.1:.3 2l:.,766. l :.3 

-10-
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8G .l:C) 
1,000.00 

$ 9,:539.62 
2,187.56 

23,750.00 
7.6% 
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S~ry, Findings and Conclusions 

P~ide from pointing to se~~ice difficulties aristeg f~om 

water shortazes under peak demancl conditions and to zcgulatory 

problems stemming from inadequate records and accounting procedures~ 

the reco:d also reveals that the owner of this utility, $~ce he 

acquired the system in 1959 (for the sum of approximately $10,000), 

ha~ encountered financial proble~ that have impeded his efforto to 

'Ol:Jl,e neCCSS3Iy repairs and additions. Attempts to arrange for benk 

or other financin3 have been unsuccessful due to the poo: showing 

under p':Cesent rates. Also, funds in the amount of appro~dmatcly 

~9L:';tOOO, which applicant has been e~cpecting to receive as the result 

of termination of a fO~1ncr bu~incs~ enterp:ise and to utilize, tn 

part, to imp~ove the syotem, were still unavcilable ~t the time thi~ 

mot:er was submitted, because of litigation then in progress. 

Uhile such major items as applieant's one-year metering 

program might well be financed from such funds, to c:c:pect to do so 

without them and solely through increases in consumers' retes would 

appear to be both unrealistic and unduly burdensome on the consumers~ 

althouzh it is granted that metering would undoubtedly conserve -

an~ aid in a fair clistribution of - available water during the 

critical summe4 season. 

11~e evidence devclopec on this record justifie$ the 

followfng specific findings of fact: 
, .... '!he pre cent 'rates for 't'1,lter service charged by 11. V. 

Krolop arc insufficient to p~ovide ;:evenues to meet legittmate 

cocts of operation of the River Pines Hater System. 

2. Thc r3tes propose~ by applicant in his amended appli

cation a~e unreasonably high in relation to the adjuste& and 

est~~cd revenues and expenses, tncludinz taxes and depreci

ation, 3S developed by the :ommicsion staff in thic proceeding. 
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I·je finO. and conclude that the estimates of operating revenues, 

e:~nsez, includ~3 taxes and dep~eeiation, and the rate 

b~ses as submitted by the staff fo~ the years 1959 an~ 1960 

reasonably represent the results of applicant's operations 

~nd ~hey will be, and hereby ~re, ~doptecl for the purposes 

of t~is proceedtng. 

3. 111C cltmatic and other conditions related to provision 

and distribution of an adequate supply of water for this sys

tem requi:oe tha't additional storage capacity be provided and 

that the system be fully me~ered uneer a program that will 

provide not to exceed 12 new metered services per yea~ under 

present growth conditione. 

l:,. The sel.-vice and oper<:!ting recom::nendations of the 

financial and engineering staff representatives, as set 

forth in Chapters 2 and 6 of their study, E:d1ibit 11 herein, 

sre reasonable. 

5. ;;ased on the evidence of record and on the :foregoing 

specific findings of fact, we further find that the increases 

in rates and charges authorized herein are justified, that 

the rates and charges authorized herein arc reasonable, and 

that the present rates end charges insofar as they differ 

f~om those hercfn prescribed, are for the future unjust and 

UX'.xeasonable. 

6. lbe rates and charges authorized herein are estimated 

to result in a rate of ret~~ of approximately 7.5 percent 

on a depreciated rate base of $26, 9l:,O) as indicated in the 

table following: 
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Summary of Earning:; 
(Estimated at Rates and Chargen Authorized r:erein) 

~ 1960 Estimated 

Operating ~evenues $ &,320 

D~ducti.ons 
Operating E:cpen:::es 
Taxes Othe~ Than Income 

l~,SOO 
250 

Depreciation ~A~ense 
Income Taxes 

1,010 
5L:O 

Total Decluctions $ 6,300 
Net Revenue 2,020 

Average Depreciated aate nase 26,940 

R~te of Return 7.5'0 

'We fine said rate of :etu...-n anCi. rate base to be reasonable for 

the purposes of this proceeding. 

Public hearing having been held he~ein, the matter having 

been submittecl, the Commission being fully advised and ~astng its 

order on the ftndfngs and conclusions contained in the foregoing 

opinion, 

IT IS HE:'.EB'l OP.DEPSD that: 

1. Applicant H. V. Krolop i~ authorized to file in quadru ... 

plicate with this Commission, afte= the effective date of this 

order ::Ind in confornwnce with the provisions of General Order Ho .. 96, 

the scheclu1es of rates attached to this order as Appendix A, and on 

not less than five clays' notice to this Commission and to the public, 

to make such rates effective for all service rcnderec1 on and after 

July l, 1961. 

2. ~·]it:h:i..n forty-five cays after the effective cate of this 

o=dc=, opplicZlnt shall file in quadruplicate t1ith this Commission, 

in conformity with the provisions of General Orde= No. 96, and in 3 

fo~~ acceptable to the Commis~ion, rules governing customer ~elatio~ 
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revised to zeflect present-day ope:ating practices, a revised tariff 

sc:vice arc~ map and $ample copies of printed formG normally uced in 

connection with customers' services. Such rules, tariff cervice a'r.'ca 

m~p and forms shall become effective upon five daysl notice to the 

Co~icsion anG ~o the public aite: fi1inS as he=einabove provided. 

3. Hithin sixty days cftcr the effective date of: thio orGcr, 

applicant s11.,a11 file t~ith this Cormnis::ion four copies of a compre

hensive map drawn to an indicated scale not smaller than 50 feet to 

the inch, delineating by appropziate markings the various tracto of 

land and territol~ se~~ed; the principal water production, ctoraze, 

and ~istribution facilities; and the location of the various water 

system properties of applicant. 

L:.. neginning with the year 1960, applicant shall determine 

depreciation expense by mUltiplying the depreciable utility plant 

by a rate of 3.6 percent. lhis rate shall be used until review 

indica tee that it should be revised. Applicant shall review the 

depreciation rate using the st=aight-line remaining life method 

when ~jor changes in utility plant composition occur and at inte~

vals of not more than five yea~s) and shall revise the above rate 

in conformance with such revie'll~c. ~esult$ of these review::: shall bc 

submitted to this Commission. 

s. Applicant sh~ll not oc=ve any new customers until a 

depenclable source of water supply has been established for the River 

Pines Uatcr System anC:: the Commission, on appropriate advice from 

applicant, has modified the prohibition here~ against such addi

tional service. 

G. O:l or before Septembet' 1, 1961, applicant shall :i.nstaJ.l 

on Slate C~eek a clam of sufficient size to impound at least 10 acre

feet of w~ter, or othcl-wise provide for equivalent storage capacity. 

Within ten days after completion of the dam, O~ other e~uivalent 



facility, applicant shall notify the Commission. to writing. that 

such installation has been completed and is operative. 

7. Applicant, on or before July 1, 1961, ana continuously 

there3fter, chall hav~ postec in his office and open to public 

inspection, a table illustratin3 the conversion of meter reading~ for 

e~ch 1,000 gallons, from 0 to 20,000 gallons, to billing quantities 

in cubic feet, together wita the approp~iate charges therefor. With-

in ten ~~s of such posting, applic~nt shall file ~o copie~ of such 

table with this Commission. 

s. Applicant, on or be£o:e July 1, 1961, ~hall institute a 

program for periodic 3naly~i~, by an approved laboratory, of the 

quality of water furnishea to the customers, and shall report to the 

Commission, in writing, that such program. has been instituted within 

ten days thereafter. 

9. Applicant, not later than July 1, 1961, shall set up 

accounting records adequate to meet the requirements set forth in the 

Uniform System of Accounts fo'r Clas~ liD" ~'1ater Utilities; established 

by this Commission, along with a separate checktns account from which 

utility e~nditures shall be pai~. 

The effective date of thia o~der shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dateci at ____ S8l1 __ 'Fr:l;_n_cl_Ile_O _____ , California, this 

Peter E. MltcholI being Com=1ss1oner , 
neee3sar11y absont. ~i~ not ~rt1c1pato 
in the disposition or this pr~oood1ng. Comm1osioners 
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APPtICABILl'l'Y 

APPWDIX A 
Page 1 of :3 

Schedule No. 1 

ANNUAL GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to all metered 'Water service t"urDished on s.n e.nn'Jal bas1~. 

TERRITORY 

The unincorporated community of River Pines, located approxtmate~ 10 
miles northeast or the City of Plymouth, Amador County. 

RATES -
Monthly Quantity Rate3: 

First 400 cu.tt. or loss ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 600 cu.tt., per 100 ~ott •••••.••.••••••.. 
Next 2.000 c~tt.~ per 100 eu.tt ••••••••••••••••• 
Over 3,000 cu.ft., per leO cu.ft •••••••••••••••• 

For 5/s x 3/4-1neh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4~1neh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For J....ineh meter •••••••• " ................. . 
For l~1nch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••.•••..•• 

The Annual MirWrrum Charge 'Will entitle the 
customer to a ~uantity or 'Water each month 
"lbich one-twelf'th of the annual m1n1mum 
charge will purchase at the Monthly Quantity 
Rates. 

SPECIAL CO~DITIONS 

Por Meto:, 
Per Month 

$ 3.30 
.70 
.60 
.50 

Per Meter 
Per Year 

$ 40.00 
58.00 
95.00 

175.00 
265.00 

1. The ~ua1 min1m\llll charge o.pplies to serviee during the 12-month 
period. commencing Janoo:ry 1 and is due in advance in two eq,'U8.l installments 
on Jan"llAX'7 1 and July 1. A customer 'Who has established. his permanency by 

( Continued) 
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Schedule No. 1 

ANNUA:' GENERAL METERED SF.RVICE 
(Continued) 

SPECL\L CONDITIONS (Continued) 

hav~ paid for service during the preceding 12 months may elect to pay the 
minimum charge on a monthly baais equal to one-twelfth of the a.xmua.l m1:nim'lm 
charge~ 

2. 'When. the annual minimum charge is paid in advl:\nce, cb.8.rgee for water 
U30d in oxceso of the monthly allowance under tho annual minimum charge may 
bel billed monthly, bimonthly, or quartorly at tho option of the utility on & 

noncumulative monthly consumption basis. 
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Schodule No. 2 

ANNUAL GENERAL ~ ~ ,;;;;SER;;;;;..;.;..V ..... IC=E 

Applicable to ~ll flat rate water se~ice furnished on an annual b~sis. 

TERRrrORY 

Tho unincorporated community of River Pines, located approximatoly 10 
miles northeast or the City or Plymouth, Amador County. 

Pel" Yoar 

For each service connection •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $46.80 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. The 8.ml\lAl flat rate chargo applies to service dUX'ing the 12-montb. 
period commencing Jan'1JlJ:r:y' 1 a.nd is due in advance in tW'o equal insta.llmenta 
on January 1 and July 1. A customer W'ho bas established his permanency by 
b:lviDg paid for ;:;ervice during the preceding l2 monthe may elect to pay the 
flat rate ch8.rge on a monthly ba.ais equal to one-twelfth of the axmu.a.l flat 
ra.te cwge. 

2. Meters may be 1n$t8.1led at option of utility or eustom~r tor above 
classification in 'Which event sorvice therea:f."ter 'Will be f'urnished on the 
b~s1$ o! Sche<!ule No.1, Annual General Metered. Serv1ce. 


